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INVADERCON 2011 ANNOUNCES ADDITIONAL GUESTS & NEW EVENTS
The tenth anniversary Invader ZIM convention, InvaderCON, welcomes voice actor Andy Berman and
color director Jean-Paul Bondy
(Atlanta, GA, November 15, 2010) InvaderCON 2011 is a fan convention scheduled ten years, to the
weekend, from when the popular cartoon series Invader ZIM premiered on cable television. Voice actors
Richard Horvitz (Zim) and Rikki Simons (Gir) have committed to appear along with recently added Andy
Berman (Dib). The series color director, Jean-Paul Bondy, has also agreed to appear at the convention
taking place March 26-27, 2011 at the Atlanta Marriott Century Center in Atlanta, GA.
Andy Berman was the voice of Invader ZIM’s classmate obsessed with exposing the truth behind the
Irken alien: Dib. Andy has made a number of television appearances (including the classic series The
Wonder Years) and he is currently a writer and producer on USA Network’s extremely popular series
Psych.
Jean-Paul Bondy was the Color Director for the Invader Zim series. He has also painted backgrounds for
Avatar: The Last Airbender, Ni-Hao Kai-Lan, and a number of other shows. He is also an Art Director,
photographer, runs a small record label, and is an adamant maker of strange electronic music. He is
currently Art Director for Bronhollyhouse Studios where he works almost every day, or whenever he is
bored with watching the internet.
InvaderCON is also offering a few premium level events including The Dinner of DOOM! (a celebrity
dinner experience) and the I'm Makin' Waffles Breakfast (a themed morning meal hosted by
InvaderCON's celebrity guests.) For complete details, please visit the InvaderCON website at
www.invadercon.com
ABOUT GREEN MUSTARD ENTERTAINMENT: Started in 2001 as "Wasabi Anime", Green Mustard
Entertainment, Inc. is a production company that specializes in designing fan-focused entertainment for
unique events and pop culture conventions. Based in Orlando, Florida, the team made appearances in
2010 at Ancient City Con, Anime Festival Orlando, Anime Weekend Atlanta, Florida Supercon, Gen Con,
& NeonCon. A number of the staff like piña coladas, but none of them will admit to any enjoyment from
being caught in the rain.
Cosplay Deviants is an adult entertainment media company that caters to fans of anime, comics, fantasy,
gaming, science fiction and related genres. The primary piece in the Cosplay Deviants business is a
website showcasing photographs that are adult in nature and feature costumes inspired by various pop
culture characters.
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